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; American gasoline measuringforced landing In 'the mountains
long hike;. for the

pumps - are so general In - Francewould mean a
filers.. now; that the old tive liter, square"

tin can is seldom seen in cities. ,One of the ; smaller Detroit

Journal, published. by the States-
man Pub. Co. t This Is free. Xt'is
a free service to any realtor or
indiridual who has ; such ; an -in- quiry.

It is for the purpose of
helping boom, our,- - poultry indus-
try, one of the most important
things we can do clear up to the

TWO MILLIONS MAY BE :

SPENT ON BUILDINGS
(Continue from page 1.) .

state board of control.
Two buildings .will be erected at

the Oregon i state , hospital under
an appropriation 'of $180,000 ap--

planes', said to be easier to'maneu
ver and. land on ice,' will be used
by --Captain WUklns and Eielson

KELLOGG ASKSlVAR '

if IMMUNITY, SHANGHAI
' , (Continued tritax. pS 1.1, .W-

r require exteasivejanding oper-atio- ns

by foreign, naval forces to
guarantee protection. ' .

; Undoubtedly the-Kellog- g plan la
founded upon the" repeated public
declarations of Foreign" Minister
Eugene XSten; or the Cantonese
faction andVWelllogtcm Koo, who

II

radio Bending outfit in operation.
Captain Wilklns said. "It would
be utterly foolish, however, for a
relief party to set out if wo are
unable to radio our position.

Halik & Eoff Electrlo Shop. 537
Court St. Everything electric,
from motors and fixtures and sup4
piles to wiring. Get prices and
look at complete stock: ' .()

J. H. Mosber, Merchnt Tailor."
is turning out the nobbiest and
best: fitting tailor made suits to
measure; 100. business and pro-
fessional men buy off Mosher. 11

on the flights? 00 miles out' over
the Polar basin The" explorer fpoint of f 20,000.000 aaauaily and proved by the committee. Of the plans to make! i landings on vice.

STOP
THAT

mittee has before It a request for
approximately $530,000 for new
buildings at the Oregon Agricul-
tural college. These include . a
thysics building, animal hus-

bandry building, chemistry build-
ing and heating plant. -

In event the appropriations for
the Oregon Agricultural college
are reported out favorably the cost
of the building program would be
increased to $2,705,000.

' Officials estimated that an ad-

ditional $100,000 would bex
pended by the state during the
bienniufn in smaller and less ex-

pensive buildings at the variou'
state i institutions. These woild
include greenhouses, sheds, gar

more, like that off Petaluma; Cal.J total appropriation $10,000 will

two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth: Heuer
ot gunman Indiana and Mrs. Mag-

gie Ann of Lewiston, Indiana;
two brothers Peter and. John
Probst of Terrehaute, Indiana.?;
s The funeral services will be
held on Mondap, -- February " 7 at
1S30 p. nu from the Keener chap-

el. Interment will be in thae City
View ce,metery ; near.-- Salem, at 3
p. m. .

' -
'-

Mr. Demosthenes, of i Atjhens,
has opened a restaurant : In I Lon-

don. Unlfke tbe'Greek oratonr, he
speaks but seldom. "?,

Walter Spencer, a. London col-

lector, has acquired a Dickens rar-
ity, 'Mr. Nightingale's Diary. for
nearly $li25 at auction.

ake soundings! of ocean depthsSalem .can out Petaluma Petaluma be expended in the construction of ind thus deterniine the likelihood

ioldr'now 'similar post In Pe--1
of the existence of land nearb;
and its probably direction, Deter--

If she will keep on keeping on.

nPTVUfred T. Grentell, to speak at
the "armory Tuesday evening. Is
the biggest man in his line In the

ntnatinn nf direction of nol&l BAREocean currents jis another-importan- t

objective of-- the expedition.world. One of the most unselfish
men of history, He is, the savior Take"To make these observations."

said Captain Wilklns. "It will beOf life: and civilization for Labra
dor and North NeWfoundlnad. Dr. necessary to land on .the ice. We

a nurses home, 'while $50,000
will be used in the erectidn of an
industrial building. It was said
that the nurses' home would re-

lease approximately 100 beds in
the main hospital, and provide for
'he demands, made upon that insti-
tution for a period of two years.

Appropriations a g g r e g a ting
$490,000 were authorized by the
ways and meaas committee for the
hree state normal schoolsT For

the Monmouth and eastern Oregon
normal1' schools the committee ap-
propriated" $175,000 each, while
'or the Boethetn : Oregon normal
chool there was ; appropriated

, tl 50,000.; The' appropriation for

jt ill take chances of ' making safeGrentell will be introduced by Eev.
ages, I barns ana oiner structures
necessary in the operation of the
institutions. 1

king. .thaiTboth . sides ? desired ' to
protect foreigners : front vxnolesta-tio- n

andTTUd " no - desired to bring
about an actual exodus of foreign-
ers at SbanghaL, It is to be ex-

pected that Minister,! JklacMurray
has 'probably already taken steps
to presenti the. proposal directly to
Chang.Teb.Lln, Manchurian war
lord and the dominating figure in
the all lan ee of northern provincial
military .which la
posed . to ' the' Cantonese etfbrts to
spread. the power of that faction
over northern; Chin. .

landings and take-of- f after we ge".Tully, giving the side' of Christ--
It was possible, legislators said. iur observations., tucn operations

jfonrse are exceedingly precari- -
'an service; and by Dr Fred. II.
Thompson, giving the point of

. - .Consequently we are olng.scientific service of this wonder
that some of the appropriations
approved by the ways and. means
committee- would be reduced o.
eliminated when the bills are con

fully prepared to , foot it out, gofully; useful man. ! .The man anc
jfittt the ice flow across the polarhis work merit a packed armory

sidered on the floor of the house. yrea to Siberia, or wherever we
Tfcn. strike land, and, live chief lv

to the very limit.; And not onr
who attends will fail to thank thi,
writer for the advice.- - Not one. on - the game we, can find on the

WHY FAT IS
DISAPPEARING

Note in every drcl! ovr slenderness
prevails. Note how many of your
friends have reduced. : One reason lies
in Marroola Prescription Tablets. They
combat the cause of excess fat so re-

sults are brought f without requiring
abnormal exercise or diet. People have
been using Marmolafor 19 years, and
users have toid others. As a result the
demand has grown to-ver- large pro-
portions. Let it do for you what it does

Wardrobe trunks as low a
$24.70 and as high as $85. 18-i- nthe Monmouth- - institution will be

Henry Probst Passes Away
at Home of His Daughter

' '
a- '. : - f - - ' '

INDEPENDENCE, Ore.. Feb. 5.
Henry Probst. 7 4., died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Wil-

liam Peyree. four miles south of
here on Friday, February 4. He
was born in Sunman, Indiana, on
October 4, 1852 and a great por-
tion of his early life was- - spent
there. In 1884 he took out a
homestead near On Ida. South Da-
kota and was one of the first set-

tlers in that section. While in
that community he was married
to Lydia Shoup in 1888.

He moved to Oregon with his
family in 1905 and purchased a
farm north of .Salem, where he
resided antil a few years ago
when he retired. He is survived
by a daughter. Mrs. William
Peyree ; two sons, Louis Probst
and Dewey Probst of Grants Pass;

ay. ,

SCHAEFFER'S
HERBAL COUGH

SYRUP ,

! ' Sold Only At

qCHAEFER'Q
Auua STORE k3

135 North Commercial St.
Phone 197

Original "Yellow Front
r The Penslar Store

used in erecting fclaks rooms and "The twp planes, left at Pointcowhide hand bags with leatherDoughton & Sherwin.1 Hard-rare- ..

28S N. Com'l St. .Hardware.
ibrary. A, a ek, 4orm llory , will be 3arrow will be prepared" to bringlining reduced from $8 to $5.90

Max O. Buren. 179 N. Com'L . lid to us in case we can keep ourHuiiders' supplies! paints. Yarn- - constructed at the southern Ore-
gon normal school.'shea. Give us call, you'll find

G. W. Day, tires, tubes and acur prices reasonable. () The $175,000 appropriated for cessories; has the Goodyear tiresthe eastern Oregon normal school
. for your friends for people all aboutthe standard of the world. Mr

Day can give you more mileagewill be expended in the erection ofGIRL ROBS BANK TO
the first unit ' of the new plant. Corner Com'L and Chemeketa ()

SPECIAL!
6 room modern house. Four

blocks from post-office- .

$4500
F. lI WOOD

341 State St.

PAY COLLEGE TUITION
- IContiBned from pace 1.)

fcOMB.fFeb. S.-rA- P) Prem-
ier lussoinl has made it clear, in
answering; Great Britain's memo
randum addressed to all the pow-
ers having interests in the Far
East, that; he is ready; to .join the
British in the use of force.' if the
situation I at Shanghai becomes
critical. .L-r-- ;

At the beginning of the Chinese
crisis Great. Britain, sent a memo-
randum, to the various" powers ex- -

plaining the policy she intended, to
follow, and asking for their views.
This was !a policy of conciliation,
with proper prptedtion' of the Uvea
and property, ot llorelgnera, in
China. t '

;

.. Mussolfeii., after mature study

Additional appropriations will be

you. Keduce to your normal weight
- All druggists supply Marmola at $1
a box. . Each box contains a pamphlet
explaining the results. Go try it.' You
will be delighted. -

requested at subsequent legislative
sessions for dormitories and othered that she had been alone The

finding of a boyish campus hat

Stop, look, and listen to our ap
peal. If yo uare not absoluteb
satisfied with your laundry prob
lem. Acall 1G5. Hand work ou
specialty.

buildings. This school was au
With her. name printed --on ...the thorized by the voters at the gen
brim led to her identification. : " eral election last November. y

Telegraph s wires in the alley T h e' committee appropriated
behind the bank I and telephone WILKINS GONE FOR NEW$80,000 for the state training
wires within the building had
been cut; in a manner 'that offi

school for boys. This money will
be used in erecting two additional . TRIP TO NORTHLAND

(Continued from page 1.)cials believed pointed. to the parof. the situation and frequent ex- - "ottages ; at the Woodburn plant.
ticipation of accomplices.. changes of View with Sir Austen Each of .the cottages will have ac Detroit, chosen as second pilot of

the expedition. ' will leave here Me- -rChamberlain,. British secretary for commodations ror approximatelyProfessor C.Ch Josey. in whse
home the girl . worked for her 35 boys.foreign affairs, replied on . Febru next week in time to receive thboard and room, said be had been An appropriation of $50,000 for planes at Seattle.

A second mechanic is to be ena . little "queer.? ; but : had no new cells at the state penitentiary
also was approved. There also

"ary? 2; "'with--- a c note ' in i which he
accepted the main" lines . of the
British policy. He made reserve- -

. tlonos, however, on. certain points
criticism of her previous work' or gaged at Fairbanks, where thebehavior. ' ;S . first real test of the planes will

in which the interests of the two come in the flight over the Brookp
range to Point Barrow, 600 miles Is ProtectionCountries jdo not exactly coincide.

was reported out favorably a bill
carrying an appropriation of $50,-00- 0

for an administrative build-
ing and heating plant at the chil-
dren's farm home at Corvallis.

While the substance of the Ital ETth. That You
At a Gbst

A third plane, one of the largeian note lis generally known to be
; along the lines of Great Britain The armory building program Fokkers used by Captain Wilklns Should Have.desires the1 text is not yet avail- - totals $110,000. Of this amount in his explorations last year,, is at

Xhere was appropriated $25,000.able, ; Sufficient is known, how

One phase under Investigation
was the insistence of several sales
girls from a local store that a
number of dresses found In Miss
Meyers' room had been stolen
from the store last October.' Questioned by Perkins,- - Miss
Meyers declared her need of the
tuition money for the second
semester's freshman work was her
only motive in attempting to rob
the bank. She Intended, she said,
to take only $24 and to repay it
when she could.

. .fW V JB i.

Fairbanks and will also be taken
to. Point Barrow. It is "plannedfor an armory at Cottage Grove,'ever, to make it certain that Italy

stands with England on the chief $35,000 for an armory ' at La, to have all three planes take ofi You Can AffordCJrande, $3 5,000 for an armory atpoln-t- s t'tMe. ' ' ' - together for the flight4 over the
Astoria and $25,000 for an armory mountains. To get over theMussolini's move is considered

ty tho'tfe' familiar with conditions
an able one. since It came at a

Brooks range. Captain Wilkinsat Forest Grove.
In addition to these appropria-

tions the ways and means com
said, the planes will have to reach
an elevation of 10,000 fet and Accident Insurance PolicyrifcbnreaV'whett England seemed Periuois usea ry tne girl werealmost entirely isolated.. Thus, the

Stolen from- - a local garage last. support of Italy represents an-i-
Monday night, including the ele For ONLY . .;Mm'V 7

; portant psychological factor which
i may have? the effect of indusing tric drill, and she carried them to

the bank in a suitcase. : Z " "'
--xine or the rear doors of the

main banking room was 'Jim-
mied' to gain admission. afteV she

' LONDOM. Feb. (AP) With
the cabinet committee in practical Offered Now to All Statesman Readershad tried unsuccessfully to climb

r
u
I
t
i
I

V"

i

X

'iuiu u iransom. ...

She had conneftd tti Artti
with a right socket when Patrol

Iy continuous session on; the Chi-
nese nrflUiEWWlt4lS
,'to the Far East with the British
defense forces, and an apparent

?lull In the clashes between the war
lords and between the rival Peking
vnd - Canton governments, .Great

tiiiitti iriiiiiiiinman Denny Sullivan peered into
the room and saw the tools. The
girl had fled on his approach.

With another patrolman. SulU- -Britain settled down today for the
uweui aruuuu ioe Duiiaing acusjomary quiet week-en- d; '.which

,. Downing street promises is not
k likely to be disturbed by fresh de

This Matchless Reader Service is
available to every new and old
reader (male or female) of The

i

Oregon Statesman

few minutes after his discovery,
found a broken window, and soon
tne gin a sobs led them to thevelopments in the Chinese crisis.

THE POLICT PROTECTS AS FOLLOWS:
OXE $7,500.00 If the insured is. killed as a! passenger on a street
car. railroad train, elevated or underground, railroad car, steamshlp-o- r

steamboat. '.;' J'-- ;
, . .

'

TWO 11.000.00 If the Insured Is killed In a private automobile,-taxicab- ,

bus, auto stage, horse-dra- wn vehicle, passenger elevator,
or by storm, tornado, lightning or falling walls of a building, or by
a fire in a public building. - , ') j

"
... . . , -

THREE $1,000 if the injured 4s killed by being struck by a mov-
ing vehicle while walking or standing on the street or public high
way. - .;- -. r.,; y.c--.- i

$10.00 a week "will be paid the insured for not more than fifteen
weeks if injured while traveling in vehicle or Injured by a moving
vehicle while walking across streets or highways. -

stairway where she crouched
Dr. Josey said he had given the

, t Yesterday's cabinet parleys
brought no change in the British
policy with regard to holding the BETWEEN THE AGES OF 16

girl a place in his home at the
.request of her mother, who came
here with the girl from Valley

troops at "Hong Kong, although

AND 70 YEARSthls action remains at the fore
, front of possibilities. .

v.ny, in. u., iast summer to get
ner started at the university.

"SC. A. Lnthy. reliable Jewelry i ii
So far as I know, she did not

have any boy friends," Dr. Josey
said tonight. "I insisted on her

Vfetore. What you are looking for
Ma jewelry. Where a child can buy

being in the. house by 10 or 10:30as safely t as a man or woman.
WHAT ABOUT, THE COMPANY? The North American Insurance Co. of Chicago, Illinois, is one of the largest -

nepairing; in all lines: f- - () each night. - She5 did not seem to
have any intimate friends, either- - -- 'j and strongest accident insurance companies in the United States; .boys or girls. '

!
kS n The Peerless Baiery, 170 Mortb WHY SO CHEAP? Because' of the Iremendous number of policies written, without a large agent's commission,.. Commercial. Sanitary. P to date

,Prompt delivery. Bakers for those is cut to the net rate. In addition, because the newspaper can use so many, policies, the rate Is naturallywho appreciate the best. Increas Only One Cowboy Carrier. Ing patrons tell -- the tale. ( .Remaps on Old Frontier
lower in a county than wheje an agent handled only a comparatively small number. ' 1 '

WHO CAN GET THE POUCY? While the policy is intended as an incentive for subscribing to! The Oregon
Statesman, we are offering it to old as well as new readers. The head of a h&usehold can take as many policies

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"-genui- ne

Unless yoii see the "lBayert Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed 5y, physi-
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds- - Headache Neuritis bumbago
Pain Neuralgia ; Toothache Rheumatism"

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I

Bits For Breitkfaat GLACIER PARK, MOXT., -

pec.iai. i The Glacier park's as he hjas dependents who wish protection, all residing at same address. . .
' -

s A splendid iuggestion note! messenger service include
the only cowboy carrier left upon
the Montana frontier. Darrell
Williams rides a dashing broncho
all day between the hotel and tel Sign, Mail or Bring This Coupon, to the Oregon Statesman

r- i 215 South Commercial 'Street
3graph station of the Great North-
ern railway. The management
wanted to buy this messenger ooy
a bicycle, but he spurned the idea. Accept only "Bayer" package ,

which contains proven directions
Salem, Oregon r

"f T ORDER AND REGISTRATION FORM -Klamath Falls L. E. Walker Hssidy --Bayer" boxes of ; 12 tablet
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.'will start building 70 residences

here. - - i ,
-

. - Aaptrta to tha tnd ak ot lUyet Uanafaetai of MowwCBtlcaeldMUr e Sallcylkscld The Oregon Statesman ' - "

Salem, Oregon. "

Gentlemen: Please enter my subscription to "The Oregon.Statesman" for one year with the understanding
that I am to receive a $7500.00 Travel Accident Insurance Policy in the North American Accident Insur-
ance Company and I am to pay no more than the regular price for ?'The Oregon Statesman, "plus $1.00 for
the policy, f I agree that should I discontinue my subscription to "The Oregon Statesman" before the exnir- -

i That i ot David W. . Eyre.- - presl- -'

dent of the United States National
.."I bank i

'
; V .

' That the members of the serriee
- IcJnbs and. Salem Chamber of Com-- t

merce, and others who can afford
(to assist, .form a financing service

to assist in securing and helping
factor!e's In Salem. -

,
, -

-j" Vs
- This is: done in . Portland. It is

v a service; very much needed here.
MfItiwould help in securing indus- -

' tries in the city to manufacture
and market the products of indfls--!

Hriea onfthe land. is a com- -

i blnatidn that will keep ; Salem
M growing! fdte,? surrounding
' 'country developing "nd, prosper- -'

j JIng.. A combination that wiH build
safely and . solidly.- - Nothing can

. i ; stop the onward march along the
lines ot 'iK.rma.nent. growth with

' that kind Of combination.
it .

.;'-fc,-V-.-,V1'- - 'Y.:-i'y--

Kreppennint oil market reported
sta little. Weaker by the New York
.Commercial of Feb. J. Was 4.z5

iUo44tSOl Went down
'that day. to 14.25 to $4.50.

,sr-fe;vV- '"'v-.
;

'; if.',-- - Snlein ;Y free employment bu- -

atlon of this contract or should I fail to pay my subscription regular!yto the carrier my $7500.00 policy

Blanks : that rare : Lefial
C 1 -

Age..........:-.- .

....or R. F.

Signed ''U .

Address

'City
;

i

Occupation sw- -.

.1", State.J

We carry in stock over 115 legal blanks suited to moat any business
transactions. We may, have just theform you are looking for at a big
8aving'as compared to made to order forms. j

Some of the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will forms. Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forma.
Bill of Sale, IJuildlng Contract, I'roniissory Notes. Installment Notes,.
General Incase. Power of Attorney,? Prune, Books and lds. Scale Re-
ceipts,- Etc-- These forms are : carefully prepared for the court " nd :

private use. Price on forms ranges, from 4 .cents to 16 cents apiece,
and on note books from 25 to 50 cents. .

i. . Are you" at" present. a subscriber :

reaa - bad 133 ; applications Tor
. work last week, and found Jobs
T for-4- 3. s A hiatus of 90. Too
.'many.;"T5pring work in the roun-- t i PKLNTED AND FOR SALE UTf 7Ury ought from now on to --take up

Old subscribers as well as new. may have the insurance. If you are at present a subscriber to The Oregon
Statesman please so state. Present subscribers are entitled .to all the advantages of the Travel Accident
Insurance Plan as well as new subscribers, but all old and new subscriber- - must send in or hand to our
authorized representative this registered form. . j. - .

"The Oregon Statesman" served by carrier costs 50c a month. You agree tb take "The Oregon Statesman
. for one year by carrier and mail or bring $1.00 to the Statesman office to secure the Insurance Policy.
When it is necessary to send paper by mail, inclose check covering one year paid in advance subscription

: at $5.00, plus $1.00 to cover cost of securing policy. In all $6.00 for the Daily and Sunday Statesman and
policy for one . .year. .. V ; - - -

V v , SEND 51.00 WITH THIS A:PPUCATION
This Offer Open to Persons Between the Arjes of 16 and 70 .

the slack: or very soon. .;
i- :- ; s' Salem 'Chamber of Commerce The Statesman . Publish irig Co.

S

" '.
-

tEGAL - BLANK
-

HEADQUAKTEIUJ
.4. . . t r

-

! . At BusincsaLOffice, Ground, Floor

had during the past week 12 in
auiries from men lookfas towards
Satem district with a view to en
gaging in poultry industry! Texas
t Mich Iran .3.' North. Dakota 2,

u Nebraska Z, and Illinois South
p kola and Alberta, Canada 1

c. ch. Each one will receive a
- i, cr,r of ; the Northwest Poultry


